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THERE was a time when politioians of the now 
Ifoderate School of Politics were considered extre
nists by the Government, and were subjected to sur
remance. But when the Sohool of Mr. Tilak oame 
nto prominenoe, the followers of Mr. Gokhale become 
noderetes and those of TUak the extremists. Later, 
;hese extremists were outdistanced by the followers of 
Mr. Gandhi, and they receded into the moderate party 
)f Responsive CQooperators. The palm for extremism 
was held by the Gandhites. Now even they seem 
to be fated to lose the coveted first place for extr&o 
niSIn. At the ~aujavan Bharat Sabha conferenoe 
h~ld in the Congress week at Lahore, in the Congress 
anclave itself, the Presidential Address roundly de
nounced the Mahatma and Pandit Motilal Nehru as 
~owardly moderates who were prepared to bargain 
with the British Government for Dominion Status, and 
:0 oompromise with British capitaliem, instead of 
standing out for absolute Independence I The meeting 
;ss, We are told, attended by 15,000 young men, and 
they chee!'lld the denunciation of the Mahatma as • 
simpleton who was sstisfied with the mere promilltl 
Df Dominion Status I The Mahatma is being relegat
.d to the back seat while the Youth oonferenoe shriek 

~
en wilder extremism. A young hopeful from the 
uth Conference advised the Congressmen, that if 

tli felt unequal to tbe responsibilities 01' Indepen
d9n~, they should hand over the 'Congress to these 
very TIIIlPonsible statesman of the Naujavan Sabha to 
be run for, year I What next! '. • • 

Timely Advice. 

PRINOIPAL Mahajani of the Fergusson Colleg& 
has done a distinot service to the student oommunity 
by hie frank: talk at the Willingdon College, Sangli. 
With the wild proceedings of recent the Youth Con
ferenoe and the Independence Conferenoe at Ahmeda
bad and the even' wilder oonduct of the young men, 
in Lahore, it required. no emall courage on the part of 
of'the Principal of a College, who has to face students 
every day, to tell them candidly that the youth move
ment, as now conducted, was entirely derailed. 
Youth may be excused many foibles if they were 
due to lack of Knowledge and of experience provid
ed, however;the desire to learn was the gov~ning 
impulse. But when, intoxioated with emotlonal 
clap trap, young men propose, with insufferable 
bravadu and defiance, to dictate, out of the abun
dance of their ignorance and inexperience, to, 
their elders who have grown grey in tile· service 
of the eou ntry, they are sadly mistaken if they 
believe that they are helping the cause of Indie. 
The task of the politioian is diffioult enough in all 
oonscience, what with the racial, communal and 
oaste oleavages in Indie, and the oonfliot of economia 
intereste, and political ambitions. The interferenoe 
of youth, however well-meant, OlIn only add to the 
difficulties of the situation. The values of their 
service to the Mother land will itot suffer for their 
equipping themselves better before they enter the 
arena. Weare not without hope that if the heads on 
institutions and others who command the oonfidenoe 
of the young men and women in the land will only 
talk to them friendly yet frankly, youth may yet be 
saved from a reckless waste of energy much needed 
for other purposes, and the country saved much 
harm. 

Tbanks for this relief. 

IT is a matter of no small relief and thankful
ness that the disastrous propossl that students should 
boycott schools and colleges was not made part of 
the Congress resolution on non-oo-operation. The 
exploitation of the youth of the country lor political 
purPoses that they do not understand is wholly re
prehensible. A speaker in the Congress believed 
he was making an effeetive reply when he asked 
if young men were not . cslled out from their 
colleges and schools in war time for war service .. 
He could not have ohoseri a worse analogy. It is an 

( 
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abuse of language to say we a~ in w~~ -"me. Even that agreemen~ wu-re-opened, the Hindus were ~, \ 
110, let all those who have finished their' oollege to take their own line. The Hindu Maha Sabha Wal : 

oareers take the field first, and when they are exhau. not tied to the apron strings of the Congress, and 
sted, it will time enough to c~ll out the younger would not hesitate to part oompany with it. And i' ' 
generation. We are }Onfident that few who went would if the Congress rejected the offer of the Round I " 
through the boycott of ,ducational institutions dur- Table Conference. That oontingenoy has, unfortu. 
ing last non-co-opera :;'h. spell will approve of it nately arrived, and we have no doubt that the Hindu , 
again. Just as those soldiers who had tasted trench Sahha and the Responsivist Party of both of whioh I 
life and modern warfare during the last Great War Mr. Kelkar is an influential leader, will make' 
are among the most determined opponents of war in common cause with all the other parties willing ~'I. 
the future, similiarly those who suffered in the last make the most of the Round Table Conference. \ I 

boycott and who have not yet oeased to regret their .. *.. 1 
foolishness, will be among the most determined oppo- The Cbrlstian Conference. 
nents of a revival of it, though they may not be vocal As was only to be expected of the enlightened. 
for fear of courting unpopularity. The last boycott Christian oommunity, the Rev. A. B. Nag, in his' 1 

has. to its dismal credit; the ruination of some of our Presidential Address to the All-India Christian Con
best, idealistio and sincere young men. It is up to ferenoe, weloomed whole·heartedly the Vioeroy's an--

nouncement Bnd the offer of the Round Table Con-' 
them now to speak out their experiences and views ferance. His most heartening contribution was 
and warn their younger brethren against a possible his utter disapproval of and opposition to communal 
re.rival of the futile and suicidal policy. electorates. He recognised the patent evils of the 

.. .... system, which gave no protection to the. 

Frontier Hindus. 

RAJANARENDRA NATH, inhis Welcome Address 
to the Punjab and Frontier Hindu Conference, spoke 
with robust nationalism. Though speaking for the 
moment for the Hindus of the frontier, he laid down 
principles of nationalism which hold true .all 
over India. He asked for the "obliteration of all 
-communalism" and what is more important, "a con
demnation of it by the constitution." He uttered a 
grave warning that "the framers of our oonstitution 
would be putting future generations on a wrong track 
if they thought that the prohlem before them was 
that of dividing or apportioning political authority 
between different classes inhabiting this country." 
Such a constitution would not lead to responsibl 
government and Dominion Status, but to anarchy ~ 
Even though the Hindus were in a minority in the 
Punjab and the Frontier Province, he would ask for 
no conressiollS and no reservations. He would trust 
the Muslim majority on a common electorate. Rather 
the common electorate gave the minorities' bette; 
protection than the oommunal. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar, in his Presidential Address, 
emphasised the futility and the danger of Communal 
electorates and asked for their abandonment. He 
vigorously contested the demand for reservation of 
seats for the majority communities. He would view 
with alarm any proposal to make the provinoial gov
ernments completely autonomous, without any check 
from the Cantral Government, and the reduction of 
the latter to a federal government with delegated 
powers, while the provinces retained residuary 
powers. The Hindus of the Frontier have shown 
that they propose to trust the Muslim majority by 
not asking for any speoial proteotion, and they ask 
the Muslims in the other Provinoes to reoiprooate 
the trust. Failing whioh, the Hindu minorities all 
over India should be given the same concessions as 
are olaimed hy the Muslim minorities. 

The Nehru Report was as far as the Hindus 
would go to meet the demands of the Muslims. But if 

minorities but only made the majorities more indiffe-
rent, and even, hostile, to the minorities. In Madras '. 
the Indian Christians were "saddled" with a commu-' 
nal electorate. "It has prevented", he lamented, ~ 
" some of our "best men there from standing for an,., 
election." They could only stand for the communal 
electorate, willy nilly, and were prevented from 
standing for the oommon. He was opposed to no
mination also, for it branded the community aso 
" inferior ". He would not approve of reservation of'I' 
seats either, but would accept it as a temporary 
expedient. He even regretted the simultaneous hold ... 
ing of the All-Indian Christian Conference with the! 
Congress and the Liberal Federation which might 
unfortunately create the impression that they were~ 
communally inclined in politics. He would like 
the Christians to be above suspicion in this respect., 
His anticipations and hopes that Mr. Gandhi would~ 
renew his conversations with the Viceroy are unfor-l 
tunately disappointed. We trust that the Indian j 
Christians will now join hands with the Liberal" 
Federation and do their utmost to save the situation. 

" " " 
Social Conference ia Labore. 

IT was only in the fitness of things that Mr •. ; 
Harbilas Sarda should have been chosen the PresH 
dent of the National Social Conference which held; 
its session in Lahore the other day. In his Presi..! 
dential Address Mr. Sarda justified that legislatiolL 
was essential to promote social reform, and that pub-. 
lio opinion was not an adequate stimulus. The' 
essentials of social· reform must have legislative 
sanction behind them. Public opinion can only 
create the atmosphere for such legislation and there-;. 
after ensure that the law is not defeated in practice. 
"It is the inherent right of the child" says 
Mr. Sarda" to get nourishment, to be allowed to grow; 
up and develop physioally and mentally."" If the! 
parents give away a girl in her infancy in marriage 
whereby, she may be subjected to the amIties of early 
oonsummation or maternity, while she is physioally 
quite undeveloped, the girl has a right of protection! 
from the State against the oustom-sanctioned,thougll 
non-malicious, oruelty of the parents." Mr. Sard&. 
has done signal servioe to the cause of Indian womell 
and of the Indian nation by piloting his now faIDDIll!' 
Sarda Act through the Indian Legislature. He has 
sinoe introduoed a bill entitling the Hindu widoh!F to 
share with her BOns, if any, the property of lJ<ot 11~ 
band. He thereby goes to the root of the nmtter for 
he is right when he says that" The key to secure and 
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strengthen her (woman's) lawful position in the 
family is to give her a legally enforoeable right of 
inheritsnce ". Mr. Sarda's bill received the support 
of ehe Conference, and at the instanoe of Mrs. Shah
nswaz it was deoided that it should be extended to the 
Muslhns in the Punjab also. In his addrese Mr. 
Bsrda ezpressed himself in favour of giving the 
daughter a share in the property of her father, The 
propoaal doss not find a place in the Bill before the 
Assembly. The Conference was with Mr, Sarda 
when he pleaded for the abolition of polygamy, 
While it may be eaey to abolish it in the case of the 
Hindus. the Muhammad Alis and the Ghuznavis may 
set up the famili.... ory that -Ielam was in danger if 
the prohibition was extended to the Muslims. The 
evil is perhaps more prevalent in the Indian 
States, partioularly with the Rulers thereof, 
Curiously enough, the question of divoroe does not 
seem to have figured in the debatea of the Conferenoe, 
This omission was filled up by Mrs. A. R. Lakshmi
Pl'thi in her Presidential Address to the All-India 
Arya Mahila Conference, She advooated an equi
table divoroe law. 

A new feature in the Conference is the resolu
tion regarding diet reform. It is a commendable 
move. There is much in the present systems of diet 
in India that calls for investigation and possibly, re
form. Col. M oCarrison's work in South India has 
made out a oase for suoh investigation in all the 
provinces and among all classes of people. Another 
subiect. of some aoute oontroversy is birth oontrol and 
the Conference would have done well to give a olear 
lead in the matter. 

It.is a pleasing feature oftha Conferenoe that on 
its platform met such communal incompatibles as Sir 
Muhammad Shafi, Sir Abdul Quadir, Dr. Gokulohand 
Narang and Lala Duni Chand, and pleaded for oom
munal harmony. The point was made that denomi
national institutions, particularly educational ones, 
were doing a great disservice to the oountry, in as 
much as even the rising generation were being segre
gated and brought up in communal narrowness and 
i.olation. It is commendable suggestion that 
denominational institutions should admit some 
members of other denominations, 

The Conferenoe ended with a dinner which has 
truly been descril:ed as" inter-national, inter-pro
vlnoial, inter-religious and inter-caste ... 

• • • 
Prohibition. 

THB oonstitution of a permanent board for pro
hibition propoganda is a most useful pieoe of work 
whioh stands to the credit of the Congress, No more 
enthusiastio and devoted worker for the oause could be 
found than Mr. C. Rajagopalohari, who presided OVer 
the Temperanoe Conferenoe at Lahore. The name of 
the Conference may appropriately be ohanged to Pr0-
hibition Conferenoe. In his Presidential Address, 
Mr. Rajagopalaohari emphasised that in India we are 
fortunate in inheriting a moral and ethical and reli
gieus sanction for prohibition. With the loosening 
of the hold tbat oaste and religious conventions and 
inhibitions have had on the people there is some 
danger of this sanotion weakening, which must be 

-'-, lUarded against. Soientifio knowledge and its appeal 
~ the enlightened individual oonFoience must but
~ss the weakening stsys. The eoonomio justifica.. 
tioll of prohibition is no less insistent. The drink 
bill in India outs, relatively speaking, deeper into the 
individual inoome than in England. The policies of 
the Governmente even under popular Ministers have 
been unsatisfactory. The illicit manufacturer has 
heen the standing excuse. But, argues Mr. Rajagopala
~ari. .. W ~ cannot put him down' by und~ling _ 

him or just hovering on the margin and defeat him 
on a trade footing '" 

* .. * 
Prospective Legislation. 

THE forthcoming session of the Indian Legisla
ture appears to have a large programme of sooial 
legislation before it. For, of the 19 Bills published for 
general information, with the exception of one or two, 
all the remaining Bills aim at the oure of one or 
other of the existing social anomalies or evils. Mr. 
N arayen Prasad Asthana is responsible for the Bill 
to enable a son's and a brother's widow and a 
daughter's daughter to succeed before other remoter 
heirs; and this is a right step in the right dirsction. 
The Bombay Presidency whioh is in advance of other 
provinoes in the matter of women's rights of 
suocession as heirs, has anticipated this Bill. We 
wish the Bill godspeed. Mr. Harbilas Sarda alms 
at giving a widow a definite position as heir 
to her husband's property while Mr. Jogiah has 
a wider measure dealing with Hindu women's 
rights in general. Mr. Jayakar has to his oredit threE> 
bills. The first aims at the amendment of the Special 
Marriage Act so as to bring it into line with similar 
Acts elsewhere. The seoond alms at the removal of 
disabilities regarding the power of adoption. This has 
been a long-standing defect and should have been 
oorrected long ago. The third Bill sponsored by 
Mr. Jayakar ooncerns the Hindu's gains of 
learning. While we agree with the first two 
Bills, it is difficult to agree with the third 
one at least in the form in which it has been 
published. One wonders why suoh a Bill is neces
sary at all under the present state of the case law, and 
in particular, the weighty pronounoement of the 
Judioial Committee in the case of A"",r Naill, excep
ting perhaps the individual earner's anxiety to retain 
his status as a member of a joint family and at the 
same time olalm a special lien on his own 
earnings. We doubt the justice of a measure 
allowing him to eat the cake and have it too. Mr. 
Harbilas Sarda's bill to amend- the Court fees Act is 
intended to lighten the burden of court fees in main
tenance suits by widows. If landlords suing for 
rent are allowed to pay oourt fee only on a year's 
rental, there is no reason why poor and needy widows 
should not be given the same ooncession. Mr. Ganga
nand Sinha is responsible for the Bill to amend tha 
Indian Majority Act so as to confer majority on all 
minors attaining the age of 18 whether a guardian be 
or be not appointed for their personal property. Mr; 
Mukhtar Singh alms at validating all marriagee 
between the members of the Arya Samaj inter 88. 

Distinguished from these measures which have 
more or less speoial or local character there are other 
bills which aim at reform in general. The abolition 
of the death sentence and the prohibition of the publi
cation of reports of judicial proceedings injurious 
to publio morals are objects which appeal to thE> 
ethical sense of the people. Mr. Amar N ath Dutt has 
proposed a Bill to repeal the Bengal State 
Pri~oners Regulation III of 11118 as 
the ordinary criminal Jaw of tha land is 
suffioient to deal with -persons guilty of offences 
against the State. Another hill to the credit of 
Mr. Das seeks to amend the Imperial Bank Act 
so as to give facilities for Indian graduates to 
be employed in the Bank as also to give the 
Legislative Assembly a oontrol over all future 
agreements with the Bank. 

Besides these, there is Mr. Jayakar's bill for 
allow ing facilities to the Depressed Class_a most 

_ daairable measure. . .. .. .. 
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THE CONGRESS. 

SANarITY has triumphed over sanity. The 
obstinacy of the Mahatma sustained by the 
halo of sanctity that surrounds him prevailed 

o'ter the wise oounsels of Messrs. Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, N. O. Kelkar and a host 'of other 
Congress stalwarts. The Oongress has taken the 
disastrous plunge. Rather it has been pushed, vainly 
struggling, over the precipice dark with troubles, 
tribulations and torments. The high priests of peace 
have rejected with contumely the offer of honourable 
peaoe. They have flung away what they intensely 
desired-self-determination for India. And what for? 
The pride and vanity of the Mahatma! With supreme 
charity and graciousness he had at the Calcutta 
Congress given the British Government a year within 
which to confer, Dominion Status on India I Failing 
which, he had promised to declare independence for 
India. The Government had not submitted to his 
ultimatum in his sense. The declaration of indepen
dence was, therefore, automatic and inevitable. The, 
tyranny of vows and dates I 

The decisions of the Congress will be sincerely 
<leplored by large numbers of thoughtful Indians, no 
less patriotic than the Congress left-wingets. There 
was no genuine desire on the part of the Mahatma and 
his followers to seek peace with honour, in spite of 
their professions to the contrary· Mr. Subash Chunder 
Bose was more honest when he said that he wanted 
some fight, some militant programme. Even if 
Dominion Status had been sent by registered post, the 
Mahatma would have found some excuse to reject it, 
perhaps beoause it was not wrapped in Gandhi 
khaddar I The Congress had not the slightest legiti
mate excuse to reiect the offer of the Government of 
the Round Table Conference. The Conference was 
free, the Government assured us, to come to any 
deoisions it liked. Self-determination could go no 
further. And it was obvious to everybody that there 
was oomplete unanimity atilong all, sections of 
Indians that Dominion Status should be the imme
diete objective of India. The unanimous or even the 
majority opinion of the Conferenoe was bound to 
,oarry irresistible weight with the British Govern
ment. If they had turned it down, we were free 
then to take any legitimate course we chose. The 
Government promised to expidite the holding Of the 
Conference. Nevertheless, the Congress, under the 
leadership of the Mahatma and that young Rustum, 
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, chose to spurn the offer. 

There seems to be no doubt that the Congress 
ran away from the Round Table Conference. The 
:Mahatma and his confederates laoked faith in them
selves to put forward any agreed soheme of Swaraj 
before the Conferenoe. Mr. N. C. Kelkar hit the nail 
on the head when he said at the Hindu Conference 
that the Mahatma" now wisely refuses 'to 'mix him
lIelf up in any suggested solution 'Of the Hindu"' 
Muslim problem." The same impotknce is eohoed 

in the Presidential Address of Pandit Jawaharlal, 
Nehru when he makes high-flown emotional all" 
peals to generosity and Crust without proposing any' 
ooncrete scheme by which he would stand. The ory' 
of .. Independence .. is a delightful escape from any; 
hard thinking in relation to inescapable facts and' 
from awkward politioal dilemmas. From being a' 
means to an Imd, non-co-operatiol1 has become an 
end in itself, a religion and a creed. Playing with 
it the last ten years has oreated a new mentality 
which prefers to shirk diftioult problems and only 
knows how to say" No," and always seeks to shift 
the blame on to other shoulders. Emotional irhetorio 
oomes so easy and is so satisfying I 

For all that, it was no easy victory that the 
Mahatma won. Many of his veteran lieutenants pro
tested and continued to protest to the last ditch., Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu, Dr. Ansari, Pandit Malaviya, Mr. 
Kelkar and Mr.Satyamurty all lamented the be'y
cott of the Round Table Conference. Some of them 
pleaded for a few months' time to consider the situa
tion. Mr. Kelkar wished that another all parties 
oonference should be convened to consider the res
ponse to be made to the invitation to the Round 
'1"able Conference. There was nothing to be lost but! 
everything 'to be gained by adopting the course. But ;' 
the Mahatma would have Done of it. 

With disconcerting logic the Mahatma propound-, 
ed his scheme of boycott. Those who stood for inde
pendence could not honestly take the oath of alle
gience to the King, and as suoh could not participate 1 
in the legislattve councils and local boards. He 
admitted that the Congressmen had some good work 
in the councils to their credit. But the possibilities, 
as Pandit oTaw .. harlal agreed, were exhausted, And 
the Councils were not on the high road to Indepen
dence. Local boards should also be boycotted. For, 
the Mahatma argued that the work on MUnicipal 
boards killed the late Mr. C. R. Das and drove Messrs 
Rajimdra Prasad and V. oT. Patel to despair, The 
services of the Congressmen were wanted for "constru
ctive work." Mr. Gandhi does not consider the work 
of municipalities and district boards constructive 
Tasks concerning of the education, health and reorea
tion 'of the people, thlJ development of commnnio .... 
tioils, the development of agriculture and the home 
industries, these are not "-constructive" wqrk. Next 
came the boyoott of law oourts and schools and col
leges, the boycott of the army and the non-payment 
of taxe8'-"the whole gamut of his earlier non-co-oper .... 
tion programine. Mr. Gandhi himself regretfully 
admitted that the country was not ready for mass 
civil disobedience. But the possibilities should be 
continually explored by the Congr8ss Executive. 

Many Congress stalwarts who enthusedi over in
dependence faughtShy, however, of the boycotts. 
particularly of the Counoils, and local bodies. The 
oath tif allegienoe was but a formality with no signi
lficauoe I If they were kept out of the Councils they 
would die of inanition. Ultimately only the boy. 
'o6tit oUhe CounoilS WBe passed, muoh to the disoom
'feiture of Messrs J amnadas Mehta and Satyamurty. 
Mr. Gandhi waS keen 'On the boycott of the local 
'bila:rdl! bUt he iIt1i'f1ited 'II. defeat. Pe.ndit Malaviy&. 
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and Mr. Kelkar had no chance in the Congress. The 
sleet ion of a oompar&tively young man to the Presi
dentship of the Oongress made a flattering appeal to 
tbe young men and women in India; and they flocked 
to tbeCongrees and stampeded the delegates. Against 
a combination of Messrs Gandhi, MotiJal N ebru and 
JBwaharlal Nehru no combination oftbeother leaders 
in the Congress bad a sporting chance. 
. While these results must /lave been satisfactory 

to Mr. Gandhi, he must have received a rude sbook 
wnen his principle of non-violence was being deba
ted, It arose out of bis resolution condemning ·the 
bomb outrage on tbe Viceroy. It was opposed. Its 
fate, and inconsequence the leadership of Mr. Gandhi, 
trembled in tbe balance for a while. And it required 
a supreme effort of Mr. Gandhi to san bis resolution 
and bis leadersbip. The motion was carried by 117 to 
69 votes I It is ominous enough. But it becomes 
positively alarming wben even so astute a man as 
Mr. Kelkar proposed tbe omission of tbe word 
•• peaceful" from Mr. Gandbi's resolution. With 
irrefutable logio he pointed out that if Dominion 
status was not to be seoured by peaceful means, In
dependenos ";as not likely either. The President has 
oapped the position by declaring in his address that 
.. if this Congress or tbe nation at any future time 
comes to the conolusion that methods of violenoe will 
rid us of slavery then I bave no doubt tbat it will 
adopt tbem ". If for tbe present be rejects tbe methods 
of violence, it is not on moral grou nds as Mr. 
Gandhi would bave it, but on practioal grounds. Mr. 
Gandhi is riding for a fall. He bas raised forces 
wbiob threaten to sweep him overboard. 

It is in vain that the country looks to the Con
gress for a definite lead witb regards to the reform in 
the constitution of India. All tbose of tbe Congress 
who believe in the method of the Round Table Con
ference must now join hands with others outside the 
Congress who share their views and labour strenu
ously for the political advancement of India. It is 
a heavy strain on old loyalties, on old comradeship 
and associations. But the cause of India is greater 
than that of any part of It, and the devotion to a 
higher loyalty and duty must console the exilss from 
the Congress. 

THE LIBERAL FEDERATION. 

FROM the airy dreams and futile rhetorio and 
disastrous decisions of the Congress at Lahore 
we turn with relief, pleasure and profit to the 

deliberations of the Liberal Federation in Madras. 
There were gathered a galaxy of men and women 
who combined in themselves "oonstruotive states
manship, mature political wisdom, adminsitr&tive 
capacity and experience". What the Federation 
laoks in numbers and display it gains in the 
weight of its pronouno~ents and deoisions. 

The Chairman of the Reoeption Committee 
Sir O. P. Ramaswami lyer, who recently returned 

from England and knew the inner working of the 
minds of Cabinet ministers, and other politioal 

leaders, desired that Lord Irwin should continue to 
be at tbe head of the Indian administration: not only 

during the seseion of the Round Table Conference: 
but also till the results of the Conference were jm. 

plimented. 
The President of the Federation, Sir Pheroze. 

Sethna, an eminent business man and politician of 
Bombay, in his very weighty Address, weloomed fhe· 
Round Table Oonferenoe and desired that it should 
be aocepted without making any preliminary oondi
tions, though it was evident that a poli(lY of general 
oonoiliation was a necessary oonoomittant of suooess
ful political negotiations. But the Oonferenoe 
would be on no use if the terms of:refere!l.oe excluded 
the discussion of the immediate attainment of 
Dominion Status by India. The speech of Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn has, we believe, given us .. the assu-· 
rance that the Conference wouid in no way be· 
fettered by any proposals of the 'Cabinet, and would 
be absolutely free in the range of its disoussions. 

Sir Pheroze was perfeotly .justified in insisting 
that the extreme oommunalists should be exoluded 
from the Oonferenoe. "Extreme representatives of 
such organisations or parties, who owing to their 
excessive and unbalanoed spirit of oommunalism. 
are oonstitutionally inoapable of reconoiling the pro
visional ne.eds and end of communalism with the 
permanent aims or interests of nationalism or the 
state, have really no plaoe in the national or politi
oallife of India, and their olaims to be invited to the 
Conferenoe must be courageously set aside as not 
worth oonsideration. Only those ropresentatives of 
suoh organisations or parties should be invited who, 
while rightly anxious to press legitimate oommunal 
claims whioh oan be olearly defended on the broad 
principle that minorities are entitled to adequate pro
teotion, .are, at the same time, no less anxious to 
blend them harmoniously with the superior purposes, 
ends or interests of the nation or the State." 

This disorimination in the seleotion of invitees 
to the' Conference is essential if we are to seoure 
some measure of unity in the Indian demand. Sir 
Pheroze is impressed with this need for unity, for 
then "it will be impossible for the British Govern. 
ment to flout the national will of India and we 
shall have practically settled our oonstitution aooorci
ing to our own wishes and views." Failing which, 
"the British Government must perforce be the final 
arbiters of our destiny." And he proposed that 
another mighty effort should be made to oompose-our 
oommunal differenoes and arrive at an agreed 
polioy. 

In a striking way Sir Pheroze showed the advan
tage to India of remaining as a Dominion within the 
British Oommonwealth. Independent or as a Domi
nion, India must in time shoulder l'Bsponsibility 
of her national defence and internal seourity. 
But as a member of the Commonwealth, the respon
sibility will be shared by the whole Commonwealth. 
And that will a great advantage to India while she is 
building up her own army. There will be no need 
for British troops to to withdrawn if India remains 
within the Oommonwealth until she is ready to dls
pense with them. 

The President then referred to the attitude of 
the Liberals towards the Indian States. The subjeota 
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of the States have the moral sympathy of the Liberal 
Party in their struggle to advanoe the oonstitutions 
of the States but not direct intervention. "I for one 
feel" he said, "that the momentum of the British 
Indian and world events is so great!that the moderni
zation of Indian States is bound to take plaoe sooner 
than later." He then referred to the status of our 
nationals abroad, in South Afrioa, Kenya, Fiji and 
Ceylon, and pressed his recommendation that a 
separate Overseas Department should be oreated in 
the Government of India. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, who more than any other 
was intimately oonoerned with the negotiations that 
led up to the offer of the Round Table Oonference, 
moved the most important resolution pledging the 
support of the Liberal Federation to the Conference. 
The Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa SBStri moved the second 
resolution appealing to all parties in the country who 
favoured the Round Table Conference to combine in 
order to secure Dominion Status for India, subject to 
.. such safeguards and reservations as many be neces
sary for the peroid of transition ". The Federation 
appointed, an intluential committee to bring.about 
this combination, and authorised the issue of an 
appeal in that sense and an invitation to an all
parties conference. The Liberal Party have thus given 
a wise lead to the saner elements in the country and 
initiated steps which, if successful, as we hope they 
will, will pull India out of the mire into which the 
Congress has sought to plunge it. 

THE INDIAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 
DYARCHY. 

• 

independent of the legislature is certainly more ", 
workable tllan that of Sir Arthur. On the whole, it 
seems preferable that in all provinces, not exoluding, ' 
Bengal, the unitary form of government should be i 
introduoed, with the Cabinet responsible to the 
legislature. 

LAw AND ORDER 
All the members of the Oommittee oonfess to an 

amount of nervousness regarding the maintenanoe of 
law and order by responsible Oabinets in the present 
state of communal tenSion in India. They, there
fore, propose to retain large powers of intervention 
and supersession in the hands ot the Governor and 
the Governor-General. Only Sir Arthur is nol; 
satisfied with these safeguards and would, there
fore, not transfer law and order to popular hands. 
Mr. Kikabhai Premohand shares this' .dissatisfac
tion with Sir Arthur, but his remedy is different. 
He proposes to release the High Courts from the 
control of the Provinoial Governments, and 
to recruit the security services on an all-India 
basis. These two steps, combined with the recruit
ment of other services by publio Servioe Commis
sions independent of the looal governments, will go 
a long way to steady the administration of law 
and order under a popular unitary government. 
A larger employment of Anglo-Indians in the Police 
service has distinot advantages. 

SECOND OHAMBERS 
The Committee oonsider whether the provinoial 

constitution should inolude a second ohamber and 
come to the oonclusion, by a majority, that it is un
necessary. Ouriously enough, they recommend a 
second ohamber in the United Provinces for the rea-

THE Report, rat?er the Repor~s, Of. the Indi.an Cen- son that in the landed aristocraoy of the Provinoe 
tral Commltte~ emphaslSe, If anythmg, the there is suitable material for such a body. Lack of 
difficulty of applying the principle self-determi- suitable material is not the only or the principal rea

nation to India. There is hardly a proposition of ' son advanced for their recommendation to the oon
major importance on which the Committee is una- trary for the other provinoes. Sir ArthUr favours 
nimous. The opposition to dyarchy may be cited second ohambers in all the provinces, similiar in 
as an instanoe of unanimity. But it is only with composition to the present Counoil of State. Such 
reference to the Provinces. In the Center it is deli- seoond chambers serve no vital pUrPose, but only make 
berately proposed to introduoe dyarohy. Even in the the administration more oumbrous and slow. They 
provincial sphere, the majority reoommend the ra- may serve some useful purpose if their oomposition 
tention of an element of dyarohy in Bengal, where the was of oommunal, oultural and speoial interests, as 
portfolio of law and order is to be entr)lsted to a against lower ohambers, territorial in oomposition, 
member not responsible to the legislature. Raja as has been urged in the oolumms of this journal. 
Nawah Ali Khan and Mr. Kikabhai Premohand and The lower ohambers with their general and territo
Sir Hari Singh Gour oppose this exoeptional treat- rial electorates will provide the basis for common 
ment of Bengal. Sir Arthur Froom would reserve law citizenship, while the fears of the minorities will be 
and order in all provinoes, exoept Madras. Sir Arthur dissipated by the presenoe in the seoond ohamber of 
wishes, however, that an executive oounoillor in their representatives eleoted on special electorates. 
change of law and order should resign if the Oabi- COMMON VS. COMMUNAL ELECTORATES. 
net, of whioh he is a member, is defeated, and that, On the question of electorates the Committee is 
where he differs from the other members of the sharply divided. Principles and prejUdioes, pride and 
Cabinet on matters of law and order, he shall appeal fears, facts and ambitions knook against each other 
to the Governor, who will fetoh down his extra-ordi- and elude the grasp, and resuit in a series of halting 
nary powers. It is diffioult to understand the propo- compromises. A prinoiple is stoutly defended only 
sition. A member direotly appointed by the to be abandoned the next moment. With the help of 
Governor over the head cf the Ohief Minister oannot the oasting vote of the Chairman, the majority make 

. identify himself with the polioias of the Ministry, • determined stand for the common electorate. Neve .... 
particularly if he is an offioial, a contingenoy not theless they abandon it in several instances. 
exoluded by Sir Arthur. The proposal of the majority Europeanil in all the Provinoes are to have separata 
that the exeoutive oounoillor in Bengal should be eleCtorates, if only for the reason that they do not 
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. know the language of the people and, therefore, have 
DO chanoe in a general electorate. Acquiring a work
ing knowledge of the language of the people among 
whom they live for years should not be a difficult 

. task for the Europeans, and the acquisition will be 
of great advantage to them in understanding the 
people. Moreover, the bulk of the unofficial Europeall8 
are in commeroe and industry, and they get re
presentation through the special electorates provided 

_ for these interests. The moral effect of the Europeans 
making oommon cause with the Indians will be very 
great. 

Anglo-Indians . and the Depressed Classes in 
Madras, Karens and Indians in Burma are also to 
have speoial electorates. With regards to the Depress
ed Classes, the Committee seem to be anxious to pro
mote seperate electorates. And they almost seem to 
regret that only in Madras that the wished-for oon
summation is possible. And yet they say that "in the 
Southern Presidenoy this oommunity is better edu
cated, better organised and altogether politioally 
more advanced than in any other part of India." 
Which fact would point to oommon, instead of oom
munal, eleotorates. In the other provinoes, where 
evidently they are more backward, they are given 
·only reservation of seats on a common electorate! If 
a distinction between Madras and the other provin

·ces were justified, the facts accepted by the Committee 
seem to indioate a oontrary reoommendation to 
theirs. 

The Anglo-Indians are plaoed in a different 
~ategory. Of the two representatives in Madras, one 
-comes up on a communal register and another on the 
common I In Bombsy both on a communal, and the 
-other other provinces on a joint electorate with re
servation of seats I A kind of dyarchy, without 
justifioation. 

HINDU RAJ AND MUSLIM RAJ. 
For all the other communities they have recom

menned reservation of seats on a common register. 
And they inolude the Muslims, the Sikhs and 
the Indian Ohristians, eto. Among those that favour 
this solution is Raja Nawab Ali Khan, a Muslim. 
But the other two Muslims, Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan 
.and Dr. A. Suhrawardy, resist it. Ignoring their 
hysterioal outburst of anti-Hindu fanatioism, their 
perversion of history and their undignified and 
malignant la nguage, it must be noted thBt their 
objeotion to the oommon roll is based on their 
fear of oppression of the Muslim minorites by 
the'Hindu majorities in the bulk of the provinoes 
in India. They have made up their mind that in 
these provinces there will be undiluted Hindu Raj 
inevitably hostile to the Muslims. They have no 
desire to build up in these provinces national govern
ments as opposed to oommunal governments. The 
Mfety of Muslims under Hindu Raj oan ·only be 
seoured by the oreation of Muslim Raj in some Pro
vinces where the Hindu minorities oan be held as 
hostages for the good oonduct of the Hindu majorities 
in Hindu provinoes towards their Muslim subjeots. 
They are prepared to give the Hindu minorities in the 
Muslim provinces, eJ:oept the Punjab and Bengal 
the same "privileges" that they olaim for th; 

Muslim minoriti .... in the Hindu Provinoes. In 
the Punjab and Bengal the Muslims have too narrow' 
a majority over non-Muslims to give the latter any 
concessions.. These "privileges" are communal 
electorates and weightage or eJ:cessive representation • 
Since they do nct desire national governments both in 
the Hindu and Muslim provinces, they do not seek 
the common roll to build up a common oitizenship. 
India must be divided into Muslim States and Hindu 
States at any cost. 

DANGER AHEAD. 
Nothing can be' more disastrous .to India than 

this line of argument. India will be divided into 
two armed camps. Communal electorates will throw 
up the most fanatic and narrow-minded legislators. 
who will not bother what will happen to their co
religionists in the other camp. and will not be dsterred 
by that thought from acts of aggression against the 
minority community. This will lead to retaliation, 
and the innooent peoples on either side will suffer 
untold miseries for the irresponsible conduct of the 
few. It will be a deliberate invitation to rivalry in 
oppression. While there is something to be said for 
the principle of balance of power, for Hindu pro
vinces to counter-balance Muslim provinces, COmmu
nal electorates will naj; give any protection to the 
minorites, in spite of weightage, and will defeat the 
very purpose for which they are urged. The com
mon roll will make for peace, for the mitigation of 
the rigour of communal antipathies, and for more 
harmonious growth of national sentiments and ties, 
It would be the gravest danger to India if the new 
constitution starts with the mistakes of the past and 
even aggravates them. It will be impossible to go 
baok on them or to wipe out their evil consequen
ces. The balance of power is a medieval theory dis
credited and abimdoned. 

A WAY OUT. 
Sir Arthur Froom is impressed by the strength 

of feeling behind the Muslim demand, and recom
mends the aoceptance of it. Mr. Kikabhai would 
reluctantly and regretfully continue the communal 
electorates for another five years or ten, and then 
automatically abolish them. Neither course is good 
for India. It will be far better to adopt the right 
course now, and, if that is found unsatisfactory, to 
ask for its modification at the end cif ten years. That 
will itself act as a deterrant against any oppression 
by the majority community in any province. We 
have suggested another e:.:pedient-the institution of 
two chambers, the lower on a purely territorial basis 
and an upper ona oommunal basis. The first will. 
promote common citizenship, the latter will safeguard 
communal interests, when necessary. 

RESERVATIOK OF SEATS. 
With a desire to recognise the claims of various 

communities and interests the majority have advo
cated the reservation of seats on a common electo
rates. This is only pcssible under plural member 
constituencies. The constituencies are already too 
large and are beyond the reaoh of candidates. With 
a multiplication of reserved seir.ts, the constituencies 
will beoome even larger. The plan borders on tha 
impraoticable. 
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E~PAlf8ION OF l£LECTORATE. 

Over the size of the electorate the Committee is 
IlPin divided. The majority recommend the immediate 
dClUbling of the electorate, and thereafter, every ten 
years a third of the population should be added to the 
electorate unless the legislature accelerates the 
progress towards adult franchise. Sir Arthur Froom is 
w,gainst any immediate enlargement of tbe elecrorate 
on the ground that it is a disadvantage and a handioap 
to the new provincial administrations to have to be 
responsible to a larger, more illiterate and more inex
perienced electorate at the very moment when they are 
asked to shoulder largely increased responsibilities. 
Mr. Kil!:abhai agrees with Sir Arthur, and provides 
for a slow and progressive growth of the electorate. 
There is much to be said for this view, and we feel 
oonfident that, left to themselves, the majority would 
have taken the same view. But they were evidently 
inBuenced by a possible criticism of the Labour Party' 
and the enemies of India if the existing electorate 
was retained, and the great mass of the people were 
left out of political power. 

JOINT RESPONSIBILITY. 

The Committee recommend joint responsibility 
of the Cabinet in eaoh province. The retention of 
dY&l'chy in Bengal vitiates the recommendation 
to that extent. But it is further oomplicated, and 
perhaps defeated, by the Committee's proposals 
for reservation of seats for various communities 
and interests. Parties will tend to remain 
oommunal instead of becoming political. The 
Chief Minister may have to include in his Cabinet 
a member not of his party but of another community. 
Joint responsibility will then become rather thin. 
While rejecting the Muslim demand for the statutary 
inclusion of a Muslim in each provinoial Cabinet, the 
Committee themselves feel compelled to recommend 
that the Cabinet in the Punjab should include a 
Muslim, a Hindu and a Sikh ! It is bound to be so in 
the Bombay-a Sindhi, a Gujarati and a Deccani. 

HIGHER CoNTROL. 
The Governor of a Province should, it is recom

mended, approximate to the position of the Governor 
in a self-governing oolony, and he entitled only to 
dismiss a cabinet and order re-elections. But in one 
respect, namely, the maintenance of peace and tran
quillity, he is empowered to supersede or overrule 
the Cabinet and p~s orders in the name of the 
Government and to autl:torise the necesB&l'Y ex
penditure. The Governor is empowerd further to 
give or withold his assent to bills passed by the 
legislature. The Committee are very jealous of pro
vinoiatautonomy, and would, if they could, rule out 
the interference of the Central Government altogether. 
But they recognise the need for co-ordination, even 
control, of provincial legislation. But they will not 
allow a bureaucratic Central Government to exercise 
the powers necessary for the purpose, But if it is 

, pOllularised, they would vest the powers in it. There 
, leeDl8 to be a fallaoy in this argument. It would 
not be oomplete provincial autonomy if the Central 
cOv~rnment were free to review provincial legiEla
tion, irrespective of whether the latter is bureau cra-

tic Of popular. Since the need for co-ordinBtion 
and oontr.ol is admitted, it is best to allow that 
power to the Central Government irrespeotive of its 
character, and conoentrate on making it popular. 

LOCAL ARMIES 

Another implication of provincial autonomy iB 
the creation of local armies as distinguished from 
the Indian Army. The Committee advance several 
reasons for this innovation. The British Govern
ment may not lend the use of the British troops to 
enforce the decisions of an autonomous province. 
secondly, the use of the Indian Army to quell com
munal disturbances is likely to strain their disoi
pline, and thirdly, India must learn to defend herself. 
Hence the proposal for a local army as an experi
ment in Madras and Bombay. It is not explained 
how the provinces other than Bombay and Madras 
will quell oommunal disturhances without having 
recourse to British troops and the Indian Army •. 

I the use of which is deprecated. Nor is it explained 
how Madras and Bombay a~e to raise local armies 
proof against communal strain and bias. Sir Arthur 
Froom takes more promising line. The delioacy 

I regarding the use of British troops will not arise 88 

long as the Governor retains the special powers 
I for an emergency. He will requisition British 

troops when it really becomes necessary. These 
powers will, however, gradually disappe&l' througb 
disuse. By which time, the police forces of the 
provinces should be strengthened both in numbers 
and by the inclusion of an adequate neutral element. 
The extra cost of the Police will be met by the 
reduotion in the Arm,. expenditure which will be 
possible when the Army is relieved of the duty of 
maintaining internal peace. As we suggested 
e&l'lier, the Anglo-Indian and the Indian Christisn 
communities, who are natives of India, can supply 
the neutral element. 

FINANCE 

In their zeal for provinoial autonomy the Com
mittee have diverted all revenues from taxes to the 
provinciali exchequers and put the Government of' 
India on the dole, as it were. It is a most unhealthy 
proposal. But no member has sugsested a workable" 
alternative, except the appointment of expert commit
tees to go into the matter. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

The Committee have not paid as much attention 
to the central government as they did to the provi
ncial governments. They desire that all deparments, 
exoept Defence, Foreign and Political, should be 
transferred to ministers responsible to the central 
legislature, the reserved subjeots being administered 
by two executive councillors. Of the six ministers, 
at least four should be Indians. If the six ministers 
are to be responsible, to the central legislature. 
there seems to be no reason for the stipulation that 
four of them should be Indians. The Committee 
leave the impression that they are not serious about 
their reoommendations for the reformation of the 
Central'"Government. 

P .. KODANDA RAO. 
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THE difficulty about writing. an art~cle fo~ the 
Indian press is that the mformatl0n which I 

. POBBess,although itlmay be unknown generally 
at the time of writing, ibecomes publicly known Ibng 
before my contribution reaches India. 

During the last month the attention of the India 
Office has been directed to two matters. After" long 
·~nversation with :Mr. Wedgwood Benn I presented 
him with a memorandum describing in detail the 
political persecution which is going on in India. The 
memorandum related to arrests and trials concerning 
the ·publication of books and of newspaper articles, 
public speeches, the handculIing of political olIenders 
and the shadowing of prominent politicians. My 
statement was submitted to the authorities in India 
and I have had a detailed reply. At the present time 
the whole matter is confidential but it will become 
pubUc on Wednesday next when I shall move a re
solution in.the House of Commons drawing atten
tion to it. At the moment I don't think I may say 
more than that I hope Mr. Wedgwood Benn's reply 
will be sympathetic, and that he will indicate, in 
more than one direction, that the Government will 
try to express through the administrative and exeeu
.tive functions in India the new spirit which has 
.already been displayed in the declaration of the 
Viceroy and the invitation to the Round Table 

·(Jonference. 

A noteworthy development is the interest which 
Liberals, in addition to left wing Labourites, are 
beginning to show in this matter. The "Manohester 
<mardian" has this week published a very outspoil.en 
leading artiole quoting elIectively from an article by 
Mr. Wedgwood Benn in the "Contemporary Review" 
in which he ohallenged the prosecution of Commu
nists in this country. This article was followed by 
a Very able letter signed by. some of our Labour 
.. Intellectuals ", including Mr. R. H. Tawney, and 
Mr. Harold Laski. 

Whilst I recognise that the Meerut trial is only 
a part .of a wider oampaign of persecution, the tone 
of the speech of the leader of the prosecution, and the 
long term which the prisoners have been confined on 
remand, are arousing a good deal of indignation. I 
know it is the desire of Mr. Wedgwood Benn to 
hasten the trial and I hope that the prosection will 
be limited In future to charges of actual conspiracy, 
and that legitimate Nationalist and Trade Union 
aotivity will be eliminated from the prosecuting 
oases. 

politioal status for the Indian population. It was tli., 
original intention tb announoe the Government's· 
scheme during November, but this pressure haa IllJUsed' 
a poptonement and it will probably be February befoTe' 
a publio announcement is made. I anMoipate thill;' 
the Government will make a declaration in favom 
of equai status, but that the detaila of the new oon-' 
stitution will be left to a Select Committee of both 
Houses of Parliament. The difficulty is that sooh a 
Committee would have a Conservative Majority 
since the Labour Party is weak numerioally in the 
House of Lords, Those with whom· I am associated. 
are still pressing that the I,oabour Government mu. i 
take the· responsibility not only of general declara
tion but of actual proposals appl:y'ing the prinoiple of 
equal status. 

There was a brief discussion in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday last on a motion by Mr: 
James Marley, a Labour Member, urging that the 
native population in the Dependencies should not be 
exploited, that land shonid be available for them, that 
self-governing institutions should be fostered, and that 
franchise and legal rights should be based upon the 
principle of equality for all without regard to r80e 
or colour. The discussion was . too short to allow of 
a vote being taken, but it gave Dr. Drummo~d 
Shiels who has been transferred from the;India 
Office 'to the Colonial Office, an opportunity of stat;. 
ing th~t the Government fully accepts th~ princip~es 
of the Devonshire and similar. declaratlOns which 
assert the equality of statu. for the dilIeren~ rac~s 
within the Empire. The important th1Og. 18 

that this general declaration should now be apphed 
in actu .. l policy. 

I should like to revert to a point which I have 
previously urged. It is of the utmost importance 
that when the Indian Representatives attend the 
Round Table Conference they should be as united as 
possible in considering definite proposals fodhe 
new cOUb1;itution for India. If they can take a oom
mon line they will be in a very strong position. As 
soon as the various representative Indian organisa
tions have agreed to participate in the Confe~ence I 
think it would be well if they ~ould themselv~s 
appoint representatives to an Indian Conference 10 

order to reach an agreement before the Round Table 
Conference is held, The All Parties Conference 
which prepared the NehrU report wa.o a~ exeellent 
beginning in this direction. Would It not .be 
possible to SGcure the cooper~ti~n ~f ev~n those bodies 
which refrained from partlclpatmg 10 thaI Con.fer-

ce. and to find a basis of agreement upon the pOI nts 
~ h . 
whioh still oause controversy among t e varIOUS 

sections? 
There are rumoure here that the Rou nd Table 

The second subject which has been demanding 
attention is the proposed new oonstitution for East 
Africa. I thinll: .it can be said that the India Office 
has been championing the oause of the Indians in 
East Africa. A great deal of pressure has been exert
ed behind the scenes by a number of Labour m"em
hers to prevent any change which would place the 
administration, of Easi; Africa in the hands of the 
wliite . settlera and which would maintBln a lower 

Conference will not meet until 1931. I ~nderst~nd 
that the diffioulties in the way, of an ear her meehng 
are, firat, that the Simon Commission may not report 
until March; second, that it is thought well that the 
Indian elections should take place before the Con
ference; and third, that the Imperial Co~erence 
meets next AQtumn. The proposed delay ~-ve::v 
disappointing because the position o~ a Mmor~y 
Go'Vernment is uncertain here. t think pressure 
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should 'be _ed ~to hastea the Conference, but 
however muoh it~ay be hBBtenedjit is important that 
advantage should be taken of the intervening period 
to bring about the greatest possible measure of unity 
in the Indian ranks. 

A. F'ENNERBROCKWA.Y. 

Hou.e 0/ (lammonB. 
Dec.1fJeo. 

RUSSIA. 

I N the last few weeks Russia has once again come 
to the surface as the principal topic of European 
politics. There are several reasons for this. 

There have been recently a large number of publica
tions about the activities of the Soviets, books as 
well as newspaper articles, most of them, whatever 
their particular philosophy may be, not calculated to 
bring assurance to ·those who habituallY think of 
the revolution as dead or nearly dead making their 
wish father to their thought. There has been a 
considerable amount of evidence, besides, from com
petent and reliable sources pointing to noteworthy, 
and even striking achievement. The British Govern
ment's recognition of Russia has no doubt contributed 
to so much attention being given to it. The Sino
Russian conflict is !,nother cause, and more 
important than any of these, it is now quite clear that 
the Soviets are once more girding up their loins to 
initiate a new measure, far-reaching in its effects, 
almost a new revolution. 

The character of the change may be described in 
a few sentences from an article by Paul Scheffer 
published in this week's Observer and reproduced 
from the Berlier TagdJiall on account of its "first 
importance u:-

.. The ruthless drive "tOwards CommUD&lism whiob 
StaUn he 8 ))UI'BUed througout; the present year is Dot COD

fined to industry and agriculture, but extelldB to ever,. 
act~vity of Soviet. citizeul. AU private trade is being 
rapldl, strangled. Only 8 !horl: time ago Mitojan calm
t,. observed that Ii our modes of distribution Bre bllbarous
I". primitive.' . In .pita of that tbey are beiilg further 
onppled. As In agriculture 80 in other dc;partments and 
~r substantially the ssme ressona. We observe a grow-
109 paralysi8 of private initiative; a growing pressure on 
the party to replace it by socialist forms of enterprise; 
and consequently an ever swifter diSintegration of a11 
types an~ _every form of I capitaHst' activity. Under 
8u~h condltlODs we must dare admit that Stalin is right 
when he says that forcing' socialisation' a8 rapidly and 
thoroughly. as possible offers the only way of getti 
through thiS game." ng 

The game consists in the "Socialisation of the 
land". 

.. For the la8t eighteen month. the Sov:et Government 
b;lS w?rked with feverish energy to set up . collective 
flirDls formed of the properties of rioh and poor paaaants 
alike. But the results have developed at a paoe too fast 
for the ~overDmeDt itself. By next year the oolleotive 
farms Will ba~e swallowed up three and a half million 
peasa~t holding. I The peasants are flocling to the 
collec~lves by .... ay of avoiding that prooess of I ripenin • 
lor ruin which entailt, tbeir 8lUuiulll.t.ioD as individu~1 

aullivalora. Eaob fore .... biB fal.. H. will be damned 
for a • kulak.' The 'yrann), of the admi.nistration ba .. 
Hen in_IUled tbia year. The poor peaBant ia ened Oil. 

agai.D.lt his neighbour who paBle8 for • rich' I Tbill ia 
oalled 'lb. ola ....... ar in lb. villas •• -. III. rag\.Dg Ibrougb· 
ousRuasia ... 

Nobody dare prophesy the end. "If Stalin's plan 
fails, if his gigantio gamble does not come off, the 
Communists' house wiII crash down upon those who· 
dwell in it," oonoludes the writer from whom I have 
quoted. Dr. Dillon, the Russian correspondent of the 
lJaily Telegraph before the War, who after reoently 
revisiting Russia has brought out an interesting. 
study entitled "Russia Today and Yesterday" 
(Messrs. Dent & Sons, London, 16/- ) observes: 

II The pfl8aants deliver 110 speeche&.. They meretf ao .... 
leaving others to interpret tbeir actioD. Thus tbe autho-. 
riUe. preBoh, exhort, menaoe, aDd ohastia., but the 
moonshik goes his way silently, grimly a8 before, mayhap
unoonverted and unrep8Dting, bearing witbin him th.· 
clue to the future of Soviet-dam .... the koolaks will 
prove a bard nut to orack. II 

The present drive of the Government towards· 
land socialisation is of the nature of a retaliation. 

U As the a&.tempt to oompel or persuade tbe mooDahit 
to get into line with the Government bas seemingl, fail .. 
ed, the anif remaining way out of the deadlock is DO". 

being tried: the Government has deoided to render itMlf 
independent of the agriculturist for trading purpcse8, by 
means of an experiment which seams chimerioal. but is of 
a piece with many other wild essays on whioh th~ auth~ 
ritie8 boldly embarked and finally reached their destina
tion, II says Dr. Dillon. And adds, II The Bolsbeviks have 
at 'their disposition an enormous dynamio foroe for whioh 
no allowance has been made iu 'he calculations of their 
oritios, seeing that i$ eludes obsel'Va1iioD. n 

This last remark is due to the experienoe of his 
visit, and of all his many interesting impressions 
arising therefrom I shall reproduce here two more 
passages taken from the chapters entitled, "th .. 
cultural campaign" and "women". 

.. AU Russia is Ibrilled wi&b bean-e1pandiug fervour. 
and paslion ifl at whi$e heat. Nowhere is life so in$ense, 
so voloanio, so all-absorbing. Wi$bersoever you mCYfe
you enoounter embodiments of methodic activity: plan. 
and projects., complex, 001088al, ooany, simple. plebiaD. and 
profession&l, are everywhere discussed, fooused, critioised.. 
In the atreeY you hear of the six-hundred million

. roubles af;:reement of Henry Ford ·with the Soviet Gov
eramellt,for the purchase of F ... rd cars; iIi the clubs ch& 
talk is of musioal. theatrioal. and edncational 8ohemes. of' 
films and radio, of the 160.000 studen'ts, mostly proleta
!'ius. listening to lectures in universi'ties and high schools. 
Every night yon find the theatres filled 'With human 
beings resting from their labours. but eager, curious .. 
drink:rDg in every word and gesture of the actors. In a 
orowded leoture-room a dispuCe is going on between a. 
scrupulous Church dignitary aDd a humorous peoples. 
oommissary; in another hall you may list'en to a splendid 
smpbony concert with a olassical programme interpret
ed without a oonduotor. The films draw· myriads of Spec
tators in various qnaners of the oities. despite their un .. 
satisfaotory oontents, which. howeT'sr. are vastly supe
rior to thosEi of western Eu('ope and America, the reason 
being that they are not mere oommeroial under-t &kings 
but instruments of genuine enligbtenment and oulture. 
Operas and operattas are being oomposed and represented 
by competent playwrights in t.he cities and by the blaok: 
smith. tailor, and postman in the villages. each one ac
oording to his resources, his light. and hi. audienoe, and 
1D town and oountry ODe notices the unmistakable Rus
si'an touch in the 'iechniquO of the ~pre8~nt;atiOD.; In 
lb •• ".et. ),OU moet sronps of children or ad.uJ" pi/sri. 
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Jaaging deYootl, to tbe museums, whioh are DOW' beoome 
sohools for the millions. Newspapers are as SDOW Bakel. 
The Dumber printed is DOW about; nine millions and it il 
still gro .. ilt8', ADd their influence-evil or good-is mOlt 

powerfuL 1& i. wellll"orth mediiating on thai d.spite the 
limited oirole of soieDtifio [readers, men aDd wOlDen are 
.'brle' for soientifio] knowledge as it il atielted by 
"the faot thai Dear., a thousand purely Boientifie "Work. 
IlBued from the pre •• in sixteen million oopies. .. Soviet 
literature ia marked by a luperabundanoe of works of al) 
1::1od8-n0gels. abort atories. psychological aketohes 
..... r ••• , memoirs. • .. The ma:J:im eV8l'7wb.ere honoured 
and believed is: I Be up and doing I OJ 

The other passage runs : 
" Women are the soul of the proletarian soviets. The,. 

are the guardiaDs of the children j the eduoators of the 
mothers j the preventof' and bealers of disease; the sub
.. titutes for families; tbe inspeotor. of the peasant's oon .. 
ditioDS. his work and hil household; the indireot regula
tor. of taxeB in the Dountry distriots as well as in the 
towns; tbe distributor. of books i 1ihe professioDal libra
rianl j the organisers df alub. of wbiah they wiU soon be 
tbe .ole manageresses ; the inspirer. and editors of the 
di.olosures in tbe Wall NN8 (a hand-written journal in 
-every establishment setting forth grievanoes and general 
oritioism) ; tbe inspeotors of private houses if tbere be 
suoh a ihiDI' as a private hou,e in the Soviet Union; tbe 
-confidantes and motber-aonfessors of tbe Red Army 
with whose innermost thoughts they are familiar. and th~ 
faDiary-workers whom they feed and warm and watoh 
over generally. In a word, they are in a politico-souial 
leose of tbe term, from nurses to soldiers, all things to 
all men and women, and possibly in a few year. time 
tbeir .hew oreation, a madera woman "emanoipated from 
housebold ,cares" and a new social s,1.stem will emerge to 
orown their progres., to 

I?espite ~is ~eeming ebullution Dr. Dillon is 1\0 
mere ImpreSSIOnIst and is well qualified to judge the 
-co.untry. He frequently SUbstantiated his views 
WIth facts and statistics. He does not oonceal that 
~he whol~ syst.,~ !s superimposed by which all that 
18 meant J.s that It IS rev~lutionary, which everybody 
k.no~s.. He does not fall to draw attention to the 
lUnltatlOns of t~e Soviet paradise; commenting upon 
improvement 10 prison oonditions, he malres the 
nee~sary exception with regard to politioal prisoners; 
treatIng of ~he changes in the penal codes he mentions 
the ~evolutlOn8ry morals of the presbnt regime' and 
!il ~ves a~.account of the persecution of religion in 

Its glarmg oolours. We are in face cif a stupen
dous ~syohologioal experiment on an. almost anthro
pologIcal sOale where human beings are operated 
upon muoh as raw materials are dealt with fn 
imm~nse factories, and in front of this faot it is futile 
to dlBeuss tbe morality of the whole affair--suoh 
RoUl~ seem to be the author's attitude. But knowing 

UBSla of yester~ay ae he does, be does not hesitate 
to say that RUBSla of today shows a colossal ohan e 
B'\athve! the cost, and whatever be the future, tt~ 
R as. eVlsnlts are bound to leave their mark not on 

USSla 0 y but on the whole world. 
Geneva, D8(J. lB. 

~t1titw.G. 

INCOMETAX IN INDIA. 
T.HE EVOLUTION OF' THE INDIAN INCOMf: 

TAX. By J. P. ;Niyogi. H King. )1929. 220nL 
• 326p. 12/6_ 

!:!n~~e of.this ~~ is to make a careful, de~~~ 
-of the I ClltioaITln<Jl!lrY 10~ the historioaI evolution 

noome- ax 10 Indta from 1860 down to the 

present day. ---rhe graduarevolution of the tax baS 
been made intelligible by following its development 
from its simplest beginnings. Now that the income: 
tax baa become a financial instrument of great coml 
plexity and bids fair to be an inoreaeing source of 
revenue in the national economy of India, he offers 
some criticisms derived from a comparative study of 
the British and the Indian Income-tax laws. Alighten
ing of the administration, a suitable adjustment of 
tbe rates and the extending of the tax to other sources 
of income, which are tax""xempt at present, the stoI>-
ping of all loopholes for fraud or evasion and the 
oreation of a healthy public opinion, which would 
oooperate with the Government and rightly recog
nise the tax ae a neoessary evil, are some of the im
mediate neoessities to tone down the hardships .. ris
ing in tho administration of the tax and these would 
at the same time increase its produotive yield . 

As a thesis whioh was approved for the Ph. D. of 
the London University and as one of the monographs 
belol)ging to the eminent series published by the 
Londlln Sohool of Economios, this new volume is 
bound to enhance the reputation of Dr. Niyogi for his 
highly informative and lucid analysis and objective 
reoitation of faot. in oonneotion with one important 
tax whioh is bound to affect allolasses of well-to-do 
people in the near future. 

The author baa divided the history of the Inoome
tax into three weil-marked periods, the period of 
trial and error ( 1860-1885) ; the period of oonsolida
tion ( 1885 to 1914 ) and the period of reform and 00-
dification ( 1914 to the present day.) The inelastio 
Indian revenue system of the Company days oould 
hardly bear the strain of the terrible times of the In
dian Sepoy Mutiny. Like looal taxation, the in
come-tax also was the child of this financial neoes
sity. Beginning with the abortive. attempt of Mr. 
Hsrrington to license trade and professions, the 
suthor gives the details of the operation of Wilson's 
income-tax Aot during 1860-1865. (pp 20 to 43. ) 
The dangers e~pected from the unpopular tax, its 
administrative details, its actual proceeds snd 
reasons for its unproductive oharaoter are stated 
herein. The unpopular experiment of the license 

_ tax of 1867 snd its .inglorious suooessor-the 
certificate tax are next referred to. The growing ex
penditure on the publio works necessitated the reim
position of the inoome-tax in 1869. The history of 
the tax during 1869 to 1873 is referred to and the 
suthor's treatment does not overlook any details 
either with reference to .yield or improvement oyer 
the previous enactment, or the popular atttitude with 
reference to the t!lX or the administrative machinery 
or the incidence of the tax on the different classes of 
society. The details of legislation leadins to the levy
ing of license taxes to meet the recurring cost of 
famines are referred to in Oh. VII. The defects of 
the lioence taxes are next portrayed in Chapter VIIL 
After oertain slight modifications these were convert
ed into the income-tax Aot of 1886. Attention is 
drawn to the exemption of agrioultural income from 
paying this tax and the ambiguous seotion 5 of 1, a, 
b of Act II of 1886, which has been produotive of so 
much litigation. The curious devioes resorted to, in 
order to escape the paying of this tax, the gr""s 
collections of the tax, and the ohanges made in 1902 
and 1903 and the finanoial results of these ohanges 
are all outlined in the later part of Ch. VIIL 

In Chapter of X the author commenoes the study 
of the modern inoome-tax. The tentative introduction 
of the principle of graduation and .its extension in 
1917 as a result of the finanoial stringenoy arising 
out of war-finance, the imposition of the super-tax. 
the overhaluing of the administrative machinery 
and the system of assessment to chaoll: fraud &Ad 
evasion, the levy of the Excess Profits duty and th& 
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~.of non-offioialsgencieB' in oneProvinoe wer. the ' 
iIIajor reforms introduced and most of these. adjusi;. 
lIlents were based on th" model of the Bri~~ 
~noom&otax. 

signal advantage to the students and busin8ll811len 
1iVho are on the lookout fm. a thoughtful historical 
llOoount of the subjeot, which does not at the aame· 
time ignore the immediate future. 

B. RAMOHANDRA RAu. The legislation of 1922 forms the subjeot matter 
of Chapter XI. Starting with the financial and 
administrative reasons that led to the revision of the SHORT ",OTICE. 
1918 Act, the main features of the Aot are pOinted CHRONIC.L£S OF KENYA. By A. DAVIES and 
out in a lucid manner. Based on the British model, H. G. RobertsolL (Cecil Palmer, Lon~on ~ 
tho " separation of the administrative portion of the 1928 22 311 7/6 

h 'ldk . cm. p .. taJ: from the fiscal portion is t e malO an mar . 
The mension of the principle of "collection at the. THE book is a c.ompilation of a series of articles 
Bource", the granting of relief is the matter of double depicting in a humorous vein the social and politioal 
taxation of companies, the centralisation of admini- problems of Kenya. The authors who are clever artists 
.tration and the evolution of a clear-cut oonception have not spared any phase of life in the Colony. The 

he Governor as well as the raw native are alike the 
of income to enable the Government to levy t tax victims of these clever cartoonists. The manner and 
and the idea of "exempted income" form the chief style of the writers appear to pe harmless humour 
topics of comment. d d fi ·t 

The next chapter deals with the "net income"; Put deep down. there is a seri~us ~urp~se an e.!\1 e 
and the rationale of the various allowances and political significance. IndIans olaIm to pohtICal 
deductI'ons made by the tax-collecting authollty is equality and the Missionaries' attempts to Christi

anise natives seems to be the central carioatures of 
explained in detaiL He strongly critioises the Indian the book. The white settlers' hatred of Indians 
Taxation Inquiry Committee's suggestions under this could not be described more forcibly than in 
heading and this chapter forms the most evenly this interesting book. In the Chapter on "The. 
balanced and erudite statement in the whole of the Trustees" the imagination of the versatile another 
book. has it: "We ( Europeans) were confident of viotory. 

The assessment and oolleotion of the tax are next But whispering came from over the seas. We 
referred to in Chapter XIII. The method of effecting must think Imperially. We realise that we are 
graduation, the adequacy of the rates, and the neces- British first and Kenyans afterwards .... I and 
sity to draw a line of distinction between the earned my 8000 confrers, Kenyans all Imperialists also, 
and investment income, the extension of the device of .. were challenging not the handful. of arrog~nt 
deduotion at the source to incomes from mortgages, babus in Kenya only, but· the mIghty EmpIre 
ground rents and lease rents so as to leave no loophole of India. So, equality of status for the babus 
for evasion, the task of "educating the assesses" so of Kenya instead of being a monstrous joke .... &B-
8S to see that they submit accurate returns of income, sumed the proportions of a nightmare, a many-horned 
the necessity to evolve remedial measures to check ogre, a hydra-headed mO!IBter ready to d?vour us." 
legal and extra-legal evasions and above all the And the Devonshire WhIte paper, according t9 the 
necessity for the creation of a healthy public opinion Cartoonist I'had scored a .victory for babus." "The 
are pointed out with admirable lucidity and this babus encouraged by their past success are awaken
ohapter clearly shows that the author does not ing again." "Gone 100% Britishers t!J.at was oursl 
underrate the difficulties in the administration Shorts and dhoti rags, double terral and turba~ 
of the tax. march in the sight of the world on parallel plans. '.' 

Another significant contribution of the author is Now and then one does come across an Ill-
stated in Ch. XIV where he makes out 8 case for teresting story and innocent humour. For instance, 
extending the in()ome-tax to agricultural income as we read that a native house boy comes to the manager 
well. Dealing with the more momentous issue of and asks "where the mem sallib sh'Ould be put with 
the division of Income-Tax between the Provincial her two husbands." 
and the Central Governments the author advocates However camouflaged it may be, it is obvious 
the idea of "divided heads of revenue" and endorses that the aim of the book is political. 
the suggestions of tbe Taxation Inquiry Committee. S. A. W AIZ. 

The much debated subject of double taxation is 
dealt with in Ch. XV and the way of extending 
relief under this heading 88 between India and the 
Indian States is pointed out on p. 289. Ch. XVI deals 
with the conditions of administration of the income
tax which ought to check all evasion. Non-official 
appellate bodies are needed to secure harmony bet
ween the members of the public and the reVenue 
authorities. Ch. XVI is devoted to a general review 
of the subject and the statement of his concluding 
remarks on this subjeot. There are altogether five use
ful Satistical Tables included in the Apdendices, in 
support 'Of the statements made in the text. A 
chosen list of books for further reference and help
ful index add to the value of this useful book. 

The legal aspect of the income-tax and the 
accountant's treatuIent of the subject have received 
8ciequ8te attention but the economists' point of view 
of the inoome-tax has not received such lucid and 
compact exposition anywhere else. Dr. Niyogi has 
oompiled this chronicle of the Indian Income-Tax. 
His admirable oapaoity to write clearly - is of .. 

CURE FOR DEAFNESS. 

FINE OLD REMEDY_ 
THE wonderful, curative power possessed by 

many old herbs has never been surpas~ed 
by modern treatment, and one of the. mo~t Im
portant of these old-fashioned remedIes 18 the 
" AURAL HERB COMPOUND," which has been 
found remarkably successful in . cases of nasal 
catarrh, noises in the head a?d deafness .. Severe 
and long-standing cases, whIch had ~eslsted all 
modern remedies, have been qUIckly and 
permanently cured by this old herbal pr&o 
paration. Recommended with the utm~st confid
ence. Price Rs. 4, per till, post free, dIrect from 

AURllL MEDI(21\TIElN (20., 
160 Birkbed< Road, BeckeDbam. England., 
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